AZURA DELUXE RESORT & AQUA SORGUN
HOTEL NAME

AZURA DELUXE RESORT & AQUA SORGUN

SEASON

2022
OTEL PLANT
MAIN BUILDING
90.000 m2
0242 756 99 00
Titreyengöl Mevkii Sorgun Mah. No: 26 MANAVGAT /
ANTALYA

TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION
HOTEL FACILITIES
TELEPHONE
ADRESSE
E‐MAIL
WEB ADRESSE
HOTEL CATEGORY

5 STAR

HOTEL
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It is surrounded by Sorgun Forest, Manavgat River and Titreyengol.
Sea Side
Private beach – fine sand, pebbles and 400 m long
Pier- 260 m2
It is 250 m from Titreyengol, 4 km from Manavgat and 9 km from Side.
It is 63 km away from Antalya Airport.

GENERAL HOTEL
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100% accessible hotel
The main building consists of blocks A and B.
5 floors
Total number of rooms493
Bed capacity 1000 pcs.
Reception AreaLobby seating and guest reception areas.
Mall and Shopping District (08:00 – 24:00)
Silversmiths, photographers, bowling and games (10:00-22:00) (subject to charge)
Doctor and examination room (subject to charge)
Turkish bath, sauna and SPA center (09:00-20:00)
Leather shop, hairdresser (male and female) (10:00‐22:00)
Rent a Car(10:00‐22:00)
Main Restaurant - Indoor and outdoor use
4 A'la Carte Restaurant (free) - Italian cuisine, Mexican cuisine, Turkish cuisine and seafood cuisine
Anatolian breakfast in the organic garden (with charged)
Children's buffet (in the main restaurant, 18:30-20:00)
Meeting rooms – 450 people / VIP 20 people (Hittite meeting hall)
The hall can be divided according to the order of the meeting. There are two separate areas for 250 and 200 people .
(A'la Carte restaurants can be converted into meeting rooms for 3x150 people)
Conference rooms are designed according to sound and light.
Indoor disco (23:00‐02:00)
Indoor pool ( heated pool) 10:00 – 19:00 (between 01.04-01.05/ 15.10-07.11 depending on seasonal conditions)
Indoor-Fitnesscenter (09:00‐20:00)
Main building 6 elevators
5 Bar (Opening and closing times may vary each season and weather.)
1‐Piano Lobby bar (09:00-24:00)
2‐ Flamingo Pool bar (Open 24 hours)
3‐Tropicano Snack bar (10:00-18:00)
4‐Aqua Bar (10:00-18:00)
5‐Disco Bar (23:00-02:00)
Mega Aqua Park –For adults and children (25 water slides)+ 2 slides in a separate pool (10:00-12:00/14:00-17:00)
Adult outdoor pools 10 pieces (total 6000 m2)
Pool lift for the disabled
Adult outdoor pool 1 pc (1 April - 15 May / 1 October - 7 November heated)
Children’s pool (8 pieces) and Mega Children’s Aquapark, water play park (10.00‐12.00/14.00‐17.00)
4 hot tubs
1 relaxation garden (1500 m2)
The use of sun loungers and parasols is free of charge.
Free use of beach towels (once a day)
Parking (free)
Credit card payment (Mastercard, visa)
VIP Antalya Airport Transfer Service – with reservation (chargeable)
Use of the safety box in the rooms is free of charge.
Hobby garden and mini zoo.
WI-FI service is provided free of charge in all areas of our facility.
Bathrobe service is provided to our honeymoon couples and VIP guests..-Free
Pavilion by the sea- chargeable
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ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN
Children's pool 8 pieces; Children's pool depth min. 30 cm max. 50 cm.
Mega Aquapark for children (10:00-12:00/14:00-17:00)
Water playground for children (10:00‐12:00/14:00‐17:00)
Outdoor playground (09:00‐23:00)
Mini Club 04 – 12 age group (10:00-23:00) (12:00-13:30 and 18:00-19:00 between hours closed for disinfection.
Main restaurant children's buffet (18:30‐20:00)
Children’s dormitory (10:00–23:00)
Reservation babysitting service extra (optional)
Painting sand painting – chargeable (18:00‐22:00)
Mini disco – mini cinema (20:30‐21:15 mini disco / 21:30‐22:30 mini cinema)
Adventure Park –chargeable (Zepline, adventure track)
Soccer field (night lighting is chargeable) (hours are determined by animation)
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BODY SLIDE
BLACKHOLE
RAFTING SLIDE
MULTISLIDE - DOUBLE
BODY SLIDE
MULTISLIDE -TRIPLE
TUBE FREEFALL
SPACE TUNNEL
SMALL CAPE SNAKE DANCE COBRA
RABBIT SLIDE
FROZ FOUNTAIN- DOUBLE
DELPHIN FOUNTAIN- DOUBLE
MUSHROOM FOUNTAIN- DOUBLE
TURTLE SLIDE
RAINBOW SLIDE
PIRATE SHIP – 7 SLIDES
OCTOPUS- 7 SLIDES

SPORT POSSIBILITIES
Gym
7 tennis courts
Tennis course (with charged)
Tennis equipment (racket and ball are chargeable)
Tennis court lighting is chargeable
Soccer
lighted soccer pitch (extra charge)
walking path ,jogging (on certain days of the week)
Floatfit (on certain days of the week)
Aquabike(on certain days of the week)
Kangoo jump (on certain days of the week)
Water sports are chargeable and do not belong to the hotel.
Beach volleyball arena. (animation activities)
Table tennis at Olympic standart. (animation activities)
Bocce ((animation activities)
Darts and plates,aerobics (animation activities)
Competitions in water polo
Pool Party
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Animation and activities during the day
Nightly group shows (biweekly musical, acrobatic and visual shows and mini disco program for children. (on certain days
of the week)
Sports activities ( water polo, water aerobics, step and aerobics, table tennis, darts, boccia, plates and
other applications).
Animation programs are compiled according to seasonal factors. Opening hours and practices are subject to change.
Animation team has foreign language skills
Mini Club indoor and outdoor activities (depending on the weather, info: hotel management)
TURKISH BATH AND SPA
5 massage rooms
Turkish bath
Pouch Foam Rooms - chargeable
Steam bath
Sauna using
Relax-Rest saloon
Changing rooms for men and women
Skin care products and massage treatments (chargeable)

AZURA DELUXE RESORT & AQUA SORGUN

2022 ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE SUMMER SEASON FOOD AND BEVERAGE
CONCEPT
RESTAURANTS
Restaurants

Meal

Breakfast

Anatolian breakfast

Late breakfast

Explanation

Breakfast buffet Children's buffet, dietbuffet,
specialdelicatessen department, freshorange
juice, tea/coffee varieties.

Aunique mixed breakfast isservedtoyou, our
valued guests, in ourbotanical garden with a
view of nature. Reservations are made byour
guest relations.(chargeable)

Minimized breakfast buffet, diet buffet, special
deli department, fresh orange juice, tea and
coffee varieties.

Capacity

1000 people with
Terrace
Restaurant

30 Personen

1000 people with
Terrace
Restaurant

Working hours

07.00 -10.00

07.00 -11.00

10.00 -11.00

Main Restaurant
Lunch

Dinner

Night Meal

Buffet lunch, children's buffet, diet buffet, all
drinks are served at the table

1000 people with
Terrace
Restaurant

12.30 - 14.00

Open dinner buffet prepared every night
according to different themes, children's buffet,
dietbuffet, all drinks are served at the table.
(Table option is available in our special
restaurant for our disabled guests.)

1000 people with
Terrace
Restaurant

19.00 -21.00

Soup and hot meal sorts in our main restaurant
until 00.00 a mini breakfast is served afterwards.

1000 people with
Terrace
Restaurant

23.30 - 06.00

• The main restaurant's themed menu is applied on certain days of the week. For example: Turkish night, Italian cuisine etc...
• Gluten-free meals are available upon request for free by informing our reception in advance .

***You can book just one of our A’la Carte Restaurants from Guest Relations Department , once for free, per stay over 4 nights.

Turkish A’ la
Carte

with reservation

Italian A’la Carte

with reservation

Fish A'la
Carte

with reservation

Mexican A'la
Carte

with reservation

The meeting point for those who do not
compromise on tastewith
themostdelicious presentations of
Turkish cuisine.
The most delicious examples of
Italiancuisine await you with the special
presentation of ourmasters.
The most outstanding seafood of the
Mediterranean and Aegean cuisines are waiting to
be discovered.
The special flavors of Mexican cuisine are waiting
for you with their unique sauces.

60 People

19.00 -21.00

40 People

19.00 -21.00

60 People

19.00 -21.00

40 People

19.00 -21.00

Azura De Patisserie

During the day

Dessert and dry cake varieties, mini sandwiches,
fresh pastries, unique presentations and hot
beverages are served.

100 People

10.00-18.00

24 Hours
Chargeable

It's served to order via chargeable room service
menus.

Beach Snack Restaurant

Lunch

Pizza, hamburger, doner kebab, spaghetti, pasta,
tantuni, salad, ice cream are served.

280 People

12.00 - 16.00

Pide and Pancake Section

Lunch

Pide and pancake varieties are served.

100 People

12.00 - 16.00

Late snack

Lunch

Types of flatbread Kumpir, waffle

200 People

16.00-18.00

Room Service

24 Hours Paid

Food Services
Services

Location

Service-Hours

Breakfast (Open Buffet)

Main Restaurant

07.00 - 10.00

Late Breakfast (Open Buffet)
Lunch (Open Buffet)
Dinner (Open Buffet)

Main Restaurant
Main Restaurant
Main Restaurant

10.00 - 11.00
12.30 - 14.00
19.00 - 21.00

Night Meal
Turkish A’ la Carte

Main Restaurant
Beach Side

23.30 - 06.00
19.00 - 21.00

Italian A’ la Carte

Opposite the main Restaurant

19.00 - 21.00

Fish A'la Carte

Beach Snack (on the beach)

19.00 - 21.00

Mexican A'la Carte
Azura De Patisserie
Room Service

Opposite the Main Restaurant
Lobby
Main Restaurant

19.00 - 21.00
10.00 - 18.00
24 Hours Chargeable

Beach Snack Restaurant

Beach Side

12.00 - 16.00

Pide and pancake

Beach Side

12.00 - 16.00

ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE
CONCEPT

BARS

Bars Name

Service Hours

Information

PIANO LOBBY BAR

09.00 - 00.00

FLAMINGO POOLBAR

24 Hours

TROPICANO SNACK BAR

10.00 - 18.00

Some imported and local alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks, international cocktails, many
delicious ones
Hot and cold drinks are served by our trained
staff with their unique presentations.
Some imported and local alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks, international cocktails, many
delicious hot and colddrinks are served by our
trainedstaff with their unique presentations.An
ice cream service is available to our guests
between the times 10:00-18:00.
Some imported and local alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks, many delicious hot and cold drinks are served by
our trained staff with their unique presentations.

AZURA CAFE

10.00 - 22.00

Hot drinks (coffee and natural teas) are served by our
trained staff with their unique presentations.

AQUA BAR

10.00 - 17.00

Beer, non-alcoholic cocktails, cold and hotdrinks are
served to our guests.

23.00 - 02.00

Some imported and local alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks, many delicious hot and cold drinks are served by
our trained staff with their unique
presentations.

DISCO BAR

In addition to alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, nut mixes are served in all our bars at the request of our guests.

Mini Bar

The filling of the minibar is checked
daily between 10.00 a.m. and 17.00
p.m. and rectified for defects.

Use of drinks in the minibar (water ,non alcoholical
drinks and 1 pack of pretzels,)

WELCOME SERVICE
09.00 - 19.00 Lemonade, dry cake varieties, apple and Turkish delight are served to all our guests by arriving our facility.

BEVERAGE SERVICE
Specially developed wine cellars and special presentations in this area are subject to charged.
Imported alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (special champagnes, cellar wines and branded wines) not included in the concept, must
be chargeable for at all service points (wines, premium spirits, whiskeys, cognac and liqueurs).

MEETING ROOMS

Meeting room 450 people. Depending on the meeting schedule, the hall can be divided into two separate areas for 250 and 200 people. . The
sound and light system of the meeting rooms can be installed on request.
Meeting room Hitit for 20 people.

ROOM TREATS
VIP CATEGORY

STANDART ROOM

VIP KATEGORIE

HONEYMOON

VIP KATEGORIE

BIRTHDAY

VIP KATEGORIE

GUEST CATEGORY

Standard Hotel Guest

HOT DRINKS
Water

Tea

Non alcoholical drinks

Herbal Tea

Pretzels

GUEST CATEGORY

Honeymooners

HOT DRINKS

GUEST CATEGORY

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Guests with
Wedding
Anniversary

F&b setup

Coffee

MİNİBAR SETUP
Water

FB SET‐UP
Fruit basket

Tea

Non alcoholical drinks

Wine

Herbal Tea

Pretzels

A’la Carte Restaurant
reservation for once.
FB SET‐UP
Birthday cake

GUEST CATEGORY

Birthday Guests

MİNİBAR SETUP

Coffee

Coffee

HOT DRINKS

MİNİBAR SETUP
Water

Tea

Non alcoholical drinks

Herbal Tea
HOT DRINKS
Coffee

Pretzels
MİNİBAR SETUP
Water

FB SET‐UP
Fruit basket

Tea

Non alcoholical drinks

Wine

Herbal Tea

Pretzels

A’la Carte Restaurant
reservation for once.

STANDART PAVILLION 60 € (pro Tag - per day - günlük - в день)

9:30 - 10:00

meyve tabağı

obst teller

fruit plate

фрукты

10:00 - 11:00

kahve, çay ve
kuru pasta

kaffe, tee und Kekse

coffee and tea
cookies

кофе, чай
печенье

11:00 - 11:30

soğuk havlu
servisi

erfrischungs
tücher

cold towel

холодное
полотенце

11:30 - 12:30

Her şey dahil
içecek servisi

12:30 - 14:30

öğle yemeği
snack
restorandan

14:30 - 15:30

all inclusive
getränke service

all inclusive beverage
service

сервис напитков
"все включено"

mittagsessen vom
snack restaurant

lunch from snack
restaurant

обед из снэкресторана

dondurma servisi

eisbecher

ice cream

мороженое

16:00-17:00

beyaz şarap
servisi, kraker,
peynir, meyve

weiss wein,
kracker, käse und
obst

white wine,
crackers, cheese and
fruit

белое вино,
крекер, сыр,
фрукты

17:00 – 18:00

kahve, çay ve
kuru pasta

kaffe, tee und Kekse

coffee and tea,
cookies

кофе, чай
печенье

Rezervasyon 2 kişiliktir / Reservierung für 2 Personen
Reservation for 2 Persons / Pезервация на 2 человека

SUPERIOR PAVILLION 80 EURO (pro Tag - per day - günlük - в день)
9:00 - 09:30

meyve tabağı

obst teller

fruit plate

фрукты

9:30 - 10:00

taze sıkılmış
portakal suyu

frisch
gebresster
orangensaft

fresh orange
juice

свежий
апельсиновый
сок

10:00 - 10:30

kahve, çay ve
kuru pasta

kaffe, tee und kekse

coffee and tea
cookies

кофе, чай
печенье

10:30 - 11:00

soğuk havlu
servisi

erfrischungs
tücher

cold towel

холодное
полотенце

11:30 - 12:30

kokteyl

cocktail

cocktail

коктейли

12:30 - 14:30

öğle yemeği
snack
restorandan

mittagsessen vom
snack restaurant

lunch from snack
restaurant

обед из снэкресторана

14:30 - 15:30

dondurma servisi

eisbecher

ice cream

мороженое

15:30 - 16:30

meyve tabağı ve
çikolata

Schokolade und
frucht teller

chocalate and
fruit plate

шоколад,
фруктовое
ассорти

16:30-17:00

köpüklü şarap
peynir & kraker

sekt, käse,
cracker

sparkling
wine, cheese,
сracker

белое игристое
вино, сыр,
крекер

17:00 - 1:30

kahve, çay ve
kuru pasta

kaffe, tee und Kekse

coffee and tea,
cookies

кофе, чай
печенье

17:30 - 17:45

soğuk havlu
servisi

erfrischungs
tücher

cold towel

холодное
полотенце

17:45 - 18:00

kokteyl

cocktail

cocktail

коктейли

Rezervasyon 2 kişiliktir / Reservierung für 2 Personen
Reservation for 2 Persons / Pезервация на 2 человека

ELITE PAVILLION 140 EURO (pro Tag - per day - günlük - в день)
9:30 - 10:00

taze sıkılmış
portakal suyu

Frisch gepresster
orangensaft

fresh orange
juice

свежий
апельсиновый сок

10:00 - 10:30

kahve, çay ve
kuru pasta,
soğuk havlu

kaffe, tee und
Kekse,
erfrischungs tücher

coffee and tea,
cookies,
cold towel

кофе - чай – печенье
холодное
полотенце

10:30 - 11:00

meyve tabağı,
gözleme

obstteller und
gözleme

fruit plate and
gözleme

фрукты и гёзлеме

11:00 - 11:30

ayak masaji

fuss massage

foot massage

массаж ног

11:30 - 12:30

kokteyl

cocktail

cocktail

коктейли

12:30 - 14:30

öğle yemeği
snack
restorandan

mittagsessen vom
snack restaurant

lunch from snack
restaurant

обед из снэкресторана

14:00 - 14:30

kahve, çay ve
kuru pasta,
soğuk
havlu

kaffe, tee und
Kekse, erfrischungs
tücher

coffee and tea,
cookies, cold
towel

кофе - чай печеньехолодные
полотенца

14:30 - 15:30

dondurma
servisi & soğuk
havlu

eisbecher,
erfrischungs tücher

ice cream & cold
towel

мороженое &
холодное
полотенце

15:30 - 16:30

meyve tabağı &
köpüklü şarap
peynir, kraker

obstteller & sekt
käse, cracker

fruit plate &
sparkling wine
cheese, сracker

фрукты & белое
игристое
вино, сыр, крекер

16:45 - 17:00

soğuk havlu
servisi

erfrischungs
tücher

cold towel

холодное
полотенце

17:45 - 18:00

kokteyl

cocktail

cocktail

коктейли

Rezervasyon 2 kişiliktir / Reservierung für 2 Personen
Reservation for 2 Persons / Pезервация на 2 человека

Standard
Panoramic
Room

Panoramic
View Room
with Terrace

Standard
Room Sea
View

Sea View
Room with
Terrace

Superior
Rooms

Superior
Rooms Sea
View

Panoramic
View Duplex
Family Room

Sea View
Duplex
Family
Room

Family Room
Sea View

Family
Room
Panoramic
View

Suit Rooms

Number of
Bedrooms

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

Number of
Rooms

77

15

101

17

75

73

45

55

13

16

6

30-33,50

30-33,50

30-33,50

30-33,50
30-33,5 m²

30-33,5 m²

40.5-45 m2

40.5-45 m2

50-58m²

35-54m²

70 m²

m²

m²

m²

m²

Person
Number

2+2 / 3+1 /4

2+2 / 3+1 /4

2+2/3

2+2/3

2+2/3

2+2/3

2+2/3

2+2/3

2+2 / 3+1/4

2+2 / 3+1/4
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Privat Safe























Energy Karte

























































































Size

Max.
4+1

Shower /
WC

HeatingCooling (Split)

Room Floor
Parquet

Room Floor
Ceramic

Satellite
Broadcasting

Tv LED
(261
Channel)
Musik
Channell
(From TV
(Broadcast)



